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lTranslationf
lEnslishlto MinisterSecretary (Partiamentary Dawson Mr. Dennis CONSTITUTIONTHE as aSpeaker, Madam Immigration): and of Employment I98IACT' CONSTITUTION RESPECTING RESOLUTION investigateChile to to team sent of the fact-finding member Chréticn'Mr' of motion on the debate resumed I must House for them, The visas required and the matter of refugees the Majesty thtrto Her Address for an Roberts, Mr. ¡V r""Ñt¿ within Santiago' meeting our that, following advise the House of Canada'Constitution the respecting well Queen as embassies, and other embassy the Canadian officials of Mr' Ba-kctby Epp, seconded of Mr' amendment the And on weopposition' of the and members officials as with Chilean in Schedulcamended be the motion tÑ.p"""-i"¿eton)-That previousby the made the decision 46' and bymaintain decided to Clause have deleting by piopot.á resolution Ë';í th. 

the decisionto rescind consequentiulnot intend we do io the Schedule and changes government, *"*r¡ö 
theadvise "fi "å".rru.y I must residents. Chilean visas for ãonc"rning thereto.

Iminister' to the orally was made this report House thát I wcl'Madam.speaker' Fatls): (Niagara At MacBain Mr. hiswithdraw would if he member hon. ask the as wotherefore House honourable this to àddress tt" opportunity .orn" a trulytoward motion. road difficult and the iong tp'"ï 
'constitution, tuof signposts. "*[ã* an absence with a road ðunu¿iun 

in whiclrthe direction that lEnglishl ji". turn at every u, the assurance ISpeaker' Madam (\ilinnipeg North): Mr. David Orlikow one'is the heading we are Proper 
onlyit was but if were told, what we with I spenk'happy which very of am not difficulty of this past, because In the toI agree and be tabled of lack it cannot 0l'be"aur" obviously and refort, resolve an oral and of direction ofru"k u""ãur" 

constitution¡rlin the parties involved the motion. the withdraw all u-àng r"ãä-i,v 
thcwas an option.' itself rhat nãthing' to do ;;;;i;;;;;piå 

is rothat option is withdrawn' of continuing The motion The luxury Speaker: oi all. Madam *ìrrì-ålti"t 
the time fotchange' for is thä time rrtit t. ut. b;;;.-õ;; 

lay ntime to people and the (Mr. withdrawn.Orlikow) in our Motion for faith time r"nËr""1,'tf," 
may n(ttwhich a time This is country. this for i"r"¿ution nä* 

towith regard Speaker, (Skeena): Madam Fulton waY again'Mr. Jim our come 
42and43'l our"Nos' we find of Papers why to the Production as for ourselves of Motion delude Notice to not We ought 

ttlsecretary of attempting parliamentary problem of the with the grappling the attention drawn to ft"i" ioàay have r"l""t 
ltConstitution' raise today Canadian reason I a truly ago. The countfu months in this two nut in olace were filed that they 

feel our firtlpeople-who some at Alice theré are Limited ue ttrat Amax, respecting äy';"ï;"ä for documents the motions 
unemploy'be inflation' should this time of at coast priorities west on the i.gítUiií" dumping will start that the mine Arm is 

is understandable'This eriergy. mãnt and important'it is therefore 1. I think Aprit on Columbia British dtlof Canada Parliament particular on of this have been as members papers We production of for the requests since these of urevery,one Each and option' of ttràt luxury ìh; secre-parliamentary the for two months, for Paper Order the stotttlsaid' or ";þy ago ""; year a less than u"ry ;; i" ìhít he isnot or whether ^and House to the give indication to sòme tary "ha-b"r in thtllrof the to Quebec said, þeople colleagues, bv as our l April presented before documents 'have these crtllwiliing io change the answer; is not ã."itioni"separatism rtåui-oi 
own Constitu^our have we can come about; it will aUout; to haveundertaken I have Speaker, Madam as membortMr. Collenette: what.we "o-e happen." it all make ;t";;;;;;; TÞt': wishI possible' soon as House as a few month¡produced in the only papers peàple of these said to the Quebec oip"tìi"-"nt ItHouse' lì¡tin the record debated which being is now pages Hànsard of this matter to notl that on the ink ¿eo. fhe 

trlOceans in every corncr and people of Fisheries to the The Minister very topical. ,rtãt" .ã.Àit."it* is certainly iã.L.i* 
the comnlil'I hope Those.are and dry' this subject, is barely on at length has spoken (Mr. LeBianc) i¡î'pi"íi"". Quebec "f a constitution in 'engaged hon' we are query of the is why iitut the À"¿". answer *""it lt way help some will in this that togctltolwork us must why all of ís to That best today. my here I will do ¿"u"tã but äi (Mr. Fulton); for Skeena member 

is a reality'new Constitution th'e until possible.as papers as soon the obtain hrtvtrWe is over' joint committee. of the good work The 
¡tllWe arc of labour' months for product of tieir Motions of tft" Notices it U.f-" the remaining Shall Speaker: Madam lor tholtjoint committee of the members to the to stand? i;;ùi"¡ be allowed of Papers the Production hist('l'y,in her time difficult at this canada to 

to the was referred ioirtl"'*rrÑ1." which this House of i¡" ,erolution Agreed.hon. Members: Some 
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was con¡mittee returned to us with due dispatch and many While the people of my riding expect participate me to in

lnrprovements. It remains for us now to carry on where they the furtherance of the commitments of Parliament to cónstitu-
loft off. tional reform, I would be misleading the House were I to leave

The committee's the impression report that perceive to this they House was the issue with another the sarnesignal to. 
people the ofl emotion and importance that our some members commitments to may be tempted Quebec them were to

parliament in good ascribe mode faith to it in the and that the heat of debate. Nothing could of Canada is be furtherfully
of capable bringing from the truth. those commitments They want the constitutional to fruition. debate kept in No onã its

proper perspective.ßnywhere in this country at this time should be labouring
runder any delusion on point.this As I have indicated, we muEt not permit the separatist

Premier of Mr. Lévesque, The commitments to lead us of to a dead end.which I Quebec, have spoken were the solemn
We permit must not him to lead us premiers commitments and the of this Parliament, given whowith the full support of
follow him blindly people to default on thc of Canada, our commitments to theand they will be honoured. It mät also
people of As I bc remembered said, our commitments were that not to thethese commitments Quebec. were given not to the
separatist government government of but to people of the province the of of Quebec or any othèr province. euebec.euebec 
Of course, that is a real distinction. The commitments Mr. Lévesque never were had to people athe of pårticular,in eueúec 
mandate for separation people from the people of ¡tnd. the On his egoof Canada geneial. in This ìs a very Quebec. -to trip to become president, its point he forgot that people lignificant which the ought ãfnot to bè overlooked.

like the people of British Columbia, Alberta,-New-Quebec, lt is a fair question to ask: What was general the nature of. foundland and Nova Scotia, for example, are first and fore-the initial commitments made to peoplã the of andeuebec pacific most Canadians. This is their country, from the to theCanada? The Speech from the Throne explãined as iollows: Atlantic, regardless of the province in which they may happengovernment llccause my wants to strengthen the spirit of Canadian unity and to reside. We will not bargain price away at any their ..no" righi to[utture the seeds of renewal, promises it to interpret a vote of to
live and to work rovcreignty-association in province as the a vote for or territory of the rebuilding their choicÀ.ofìhe canadian federation.

..-no" govemment also promises My give to effect to a vote by r,robilizing all the (1s30). at its command f(,rces in order to ensure the renewal ofthe fãderation in a spirit
justice of respect and for all. It has been said, with some accuracy, that politicians make

Using these words strange bedfellows. as a reminder, Such was certainly we must the case during remember thethat all
Canadians promised constitutional constitutional debate. The Premiers of renewal without British Columbia,delay if

voted Alberta, Nova "no" in the Scotia and Newfoundland, May 20 for Quebecers referendum. example, were in
bed with René Lévesque. He is a man whose personal It is also ambi-fair to set general out in terms some of the things
tions prevented him from seeing the vision great of a nationwhich we to did not commit ourselves in the spring of 19S0.
from sea to sea, a vision for which great the Canadians whoWe did not commit ourselves to increasing poúer the of the
reside in province the of opted on May 20, 1980. provinces Inin the areas Quebec into which some of them wõuld now like the year 2000 will what historians say about that unholytro venture. We did not commit ourselves to strengthening the
alliance? It was an alliance led by a man whose vision provinces vis-à-vis ofthe central government. We certainlf did
Canada was confined to the boundaries of a Rot commit ourselves manto 50 more years euebec, of colonialism if iome
hell-bent for election to destroy this country and from whomprovincial the_ governments, erf for their own reasons, attempt-
Canadian history will soon reserve only a footnote. Theêd to block constitutional reform.
premiers of those provinces to which I have alluded will findWe all fu-lly appreciate that debates pertaining to constitu- out what René Lévesque did on May 20, 1980. They arejurisdictiona_l tions, powers and nationai symbolJbecome very leading, but no one is following.çlnotional, especially as between the participants. Once outsidä Mr. Speaker, seldom in a federal state is process the ofthc forum for such debates, the emõtion ginerated is usually putting a constitution place in an easy one. For more than 50rnore temperate and subdued.
years we in Canada have been unsuccessful in this regard. Inoffel support of this proposition the Canadian flag. I _in years recent growth the in the political and economic powersdcbate. Many of present the mèmbers of the House werã of the provinces has tended to make the process even moreparticipants ilctual therein. To participants, the those debates difficult. provinces, In some principles which were universallywcre highly emotional. To outsiders like myself at the time, accepted ever since confederation were suddenly put in issue...thelltcy could be aptly and less emotionally ãescribed as It became obvious to the federal government that views the ofplts", young as our people say. We ought not to take ourselves Canada as a nation, as expressed by premiers, certain werekxl seriously and attempt generate to a lot ofsteam when there contrary to the vþws commonly held by most Canadians.no ir¡ turbine that requires it. There was a mov€ on behalf premiers of the of certain

While the constitutional problems of this country provinces-not have top only process delay the of constitu-Quebec-to priority because of the commitments we made, we must ail tional development in an effort to destroy or weaken the
permit parlia-rio.operate to the essential day-to-day work of position of the federal government in its efforts to act aggres-to proceed ntcnt and to keep the constitutional debate in sively in the national interest when circumstances warranted

proper perspective. such action. Thus, it soon became obvious to those watching
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judge if we deliver less' Tr¡will us harshly process minimum. History was beingthe scene closely that the breakdown in the 

point may be impossible.this in time provin- deliver much more at taken by some caused by the different view of Canada 
proceedings ol'premiers. to the historic cial want to conclude by referring I 

1981. is a day tojoint 30, That of January committee the provinces tend to actperhaps if It is understandable 
That is the day wcof our country. remember in the history It may even be normalindependently in their own self-interest. 

in Canada. I appreci-beginning the foundation for a new laid powers protect what theyprovinces pursue additional to for to 
provision in oura specific will find ate that every Canadian However, over andperceive as their own regional interest. 

will be the cornerstone,which to him or her new Constitution and wherenational interest; interest is the above the regional 
Part III of the ConstitutionFor many, That is understandable. interest, the nationalinterest conflicts with national regional 

disparities will be thcand regional pertaining to equalization principle which a particularinterest must prevail. If that is a 
preferences¡their own provisions. Still others will discover key the concept of apremier cannot then it is obvious that accept, 

rights ol the disabled and thcwomen's rights, the for example, to him. If a nationCanadian nation will not be acceptable true 
Constitution is only thcthat the new like. All will understand prevail must in a time ofcannot insist that the national interest 

of which I have spoken,for the new beginning foundation it will soon disappear.regional conflict, then give it will a firmStill, us be done. work remains to Much 
people of Canada from seaThe legitimate interests of all the better Canada.which to build a foundation on 

government at allconcern of federal to sea must be the the we will leave a strongbuilders of the future To the nation 
ofpremiers want a loose association times. Some of the easy' There will bcwill not be but still the task foundation; 

fabric, freeprovinces, of a national economic free from the ties will in this verystand when some members times in the future 
viable andand without a strong, from a dedication to sharing, Parlia'the Thirty-second that the members of House and say 

entitled to incaring national government. This they are not gave them goals impossible tothat we ment were dreamers, 
people will not permitThis the of Canada constitutional law. House who will bcfuture members of this To those achieve. 

they will never enjoy. To reachus to surrender to them. This is of what expected ofof the magnitude because troubled rights andthe fundamental we will not barter unanimity pages of Hansard, thatthe would like to say, through them-I 
people Canada.freedoms of the of edifice, weflor a magnificent gave them a foundation while we 

had the necessary humanproduce of the market- that they Our rights and freedoms are not the were also careful to ensure 
of the Canadianplace. perception the willingness Our ol and natural resources.

is unbecoming thepeople practice of sharing to accept the in this isbase country the natural resource If shared, 
Our independencefederal-provincial conference. not begunagenda of a we have really task-and to complete the adequate 

tois a commitment as a nation with our own Constitution We ask the futurethe fullest. human resources to to use our 
forto act now. The time which calls upon all of us opportunity inCanadians give full and equal to women nation builders to 

past.bargaining is long We also invitcthose words. ofl true sense and meaning the 
peoples and the disabledto our native luture to look them in politics is the art of theMr. that It has been said, Speaker, 

reservoirs of humanguidance and wisdom. These for strength, prepared to that ourpossible. politician, I accept As a am 
in the past' Theyignored been almost totally resources have With ouris subject to this limitation. legislative handiwork 
of women, nativcdetriment ignored not only to the have been reality of the.the dream becomes the legislative enactments, 

detriment of our countrydisabled, but to the peoples and the perfect the consensus clause; and thethe clause become times; 
generations fail to make full uscgeneral. If this and future in process.statute is the one which survives the ultimate just referred, thento which I have resources of the human 

mightparticular resolution before the House one With this Parliament setin Thirty-second goals that we the truly the 
question: possible at this time in our develop-ask the What is to achieve.will, in fact, be impossible 

question.will have his her answer to this Everyone or ment? 
(1540)joint committee tended . The witnesses who appeared belore the 

was not wide enough.express the opinion that the resolution to distinguishedthe 30, 1981, that on January I am sure 
were madeAs a result, certain wide-ranging amendments for the NorthwestParty the New Democratic member of 
possible atstage. It therefore appears during the committee human resources in mindalso had these untapped Territories 

patriation of hertime for Canada to have the following: this joint the rights of thcvoted to include when the committee 
aConstitution with Constitution; her own made-in-Canada and when he said thescpeoples in the Constitution, aboriginal 

therein,charter of rights and fundamental freedoms enshrined gÍeat nation."a we will build words: "Together historic 
women's rights, nativean amending formula, language rights, 

Valley): Mr.(Prince George-Bulkle-y Mr. Irorne McCuish right of residents topeoples' rights, rights for the disabled, the 
life to have thcgreat day in my it is indeed a Speaker, province recognition of the multicul-work in any or territory, 

the Constitution ol'in this House on now to speak by the federal opportunity heritage Canadians, and a commitment tural of 
just of the country,is not a symbol Constitution provinces, Canada. The government provinces sharing among the and the to 

which would be used toworking document the it also be provide their residents should provinces are able to to ensure that all 
provinciulfederal and between the define the relationship In broadat a cost they can afford. with essential services 

partners in confederation.possible. It is theMr. that is what is now terms, Speaker, 
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As I rise my place, in I stand to make an appeal to those witness the workings of a man who, through his manipulative
Canadians who believe parliamentary truly in our system of manoeuvres in this Parliament, has made a mockery of this
government and the workings of our truly unique democracy. House. Respect for Parliament and its tradition has been

jeopardy.However, I feel that this democracy permanently is in damaged and is now forever mangy. Decisions
are no longer made here in Canada, and Canada has lost aAlthough I represent but a small part of the country, I
place protected.where its interests are should not be considered to be any less a Canadian than other

representatives in this chamber. great I have a sadness in my I fear that my words and the words of my colleagues will go
heart because this resolution will ultimately cause me to be unnoticed by the Prime Minister. That is one of the most
less a Canadian due to the amending formula therein. Should unfortunate realities fo this debate. This government is insensi-
this resolution become law, British Columbians would become government tive to the needs of Canadians. It is a which
second-class citizens. refuses to recognize that we are headed lor a destiny of

I also have a sense of complete and ultimate destruction as a nation.sadness because some time soon, when
participate I rise to in any debate in this House, could well beI The Prime Minister must dream about the Constitution

province representing a which has given been a status much place when he sleeps at night. He must dream about his in
less meaningful than Ontario or for example. ThatQuebec, history. He must dream about Canadians flocking behind him,
status would hurt me and millions of western Canadians who as he has trained his flock of sheep across the floor. However,
believe in a federal Tradition state. will be changed, conven- the Prime Minister's dream will soon become a nightmare flor
tion will be changed, qualities and these will no longer be every Canadian and for generations ol future Canadians. I
prevalent in Canada. stand here with heavy heart to appeal to those who have

political Putting affiliation aside, if we are able to bring our unconsciously accepted the dream of the Prime Minister.
Constitution home and make changes for good the of the Members opposite should take a sober look at what may
pcople patriating by the BNA Act, there should be no change happen to this country.

the status of Canadians in simply because they may live in a quote I would like to the point made recently by Manitoba
ccrtain region. Every Canadian should feel that his or her MLA, Sydney Green. He states:
rcpresentative in Parliament has an equal voice and an equal

question The now in dispute is whether we are going to continue to enjoy
vote in the House Commons. of If this resolution is accepted parliamentary democracy we know which presumes that as it, legislalors do not
without amendment, the equality respected by all of Canada confer rights by stating them either or declaring them. According to the common

principles law under which we operate, the citizen has every right except thatwill no longer exist because this House is being overshadowed
which has been expressly taken away by Parliament.by the singular view of a individual singular who decidedhas 

We are being asked to change to a system whereby Parliament declarcs rights,that this is the way it will be done, and he will let no one else
and then these rights are not interpreted by Parliament, but are interpreted bytry to influence his vision. play He says, will game"We my judiciary, an appointed which is not responsible to the public, and which, for the

I decide game until the will finish." Canadians do not wish to future, in the absence constitutional we of a amendment-and know how
jurisdiction.play games diff¡cult that is to obtain-has these matters under its with their future or Constitution.their 

When one speaks of credibility, one should look at the last On that fateful day in December, 1979, when the Conserva-
l'cderal election. During the 1980 election campaign, the Prime government tive was defeated in this House, hon. members of

(Mr. Minister Trudeau) made five basic commitments to the the New Democratic Party demonstrated their total lack of
people Canadian on which he sought re-election. First, he any semblance of intestinal fortitude. At that time they dis-

promised better management of the finances of the nation. missed out of hand any wish or will to experience short-term
Sccond, the Prime Minister promised energy security and fair just pain for gain. long-term Small wonder, then, that one year
prices for oil. Third, he promised to develop an industrial later, after a sordid display of political prostitution, they

jobs, lilrategy which would provide growth, spur and increase leaped on Liberals' three-wheel bandwagon which the called
Clunadian ownership and control. Fourth, he promised gov-a gain for short-term for long-term pain-short-term gain for
crnment which would realize the aspirations provincesof the pain people them and long-term for the of Canada. They did
¡tnd the economic contributions potential and of each region. this solely to bask in the sordid limelight of the Prime Minis-

promise llis fifth was to enhance the security of individuals by ter's constitutional proposals.
hclping those who most needed assistance. Beflore coming to this House I had a degree of respect for

If the Liberals were returned power, to the Prime Minister the New Democratic Party. While I did not agree with its
promised package an economic which would bring Canada out philosophies, gave principled.socialistic I it credit for being 
rtf its present recession. There was no mention patriating of the How naive I was! The little red rump has displayed many
(irnstitution. The Prime Minister given was no mandate from presence traits in my in this House, but not one of them is

people proceed lhc to with unilateral action. Mr. Speaker, based principle. proven on This has to me that its members,
would you buy a used car from that man? are nothing more than Liberals lap dogs. It is time we supplied

'Ihis status hurts me. I am glad to see that hon.a few of the Members of Parliament uniforms, for how else can wewith 
rrrcr¡rbers of the Liberal Party and the New Democratic Party distinguish Liberals? and time the NDP from the Time again
h¿rvc decided to support the official opposition in objecting to we have seen the NDP barter here bicker there, sellingand 
thc l)rime Minister's attempt to singularly seduce Canada. We principles political gain. their for some paltry But they say that
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listing hirtquote, Mr. Speaker, package." In another politics is all about' the what is part the game; that that that is of after skiingfalls somewhere. priorìties, he said: "The pastimespuny political Queen their in thlm indulge is fine. Let That gall to has the say thrttMinister The Prime änd avocados." with our Constitution,not but florms of legislatión, with other to believe in ttdoes it, we have comes in and God "Until future'our very rights, our freedoms or our our belief ininsults Minister people." Prime The sovereign my left, andmembers to hon' there are a few Fortunately, of the peoplc.in the sovereignty iuyi tte believes God añd fine distinctionthe recognize floor, who the .uny participate anclpeople to permit the âoes he not Why, then, ""ros Fortu-of our enshrining and entombing the between -rights' question be handled'lshould this constitutional decide how toand forethought courage have the memberJ nately, these when he insults ourcap on it puts the The Prime Minister that our Constitutiontheir leaders, recognizing break'with of God.belief in the supremacy passing fanciesnot the people, product of our should be the 

harmony, notthe seed of national should be A constitution political autocrats.and whims of 
A constitutionand understanding. rites of respect the funeral 

(1550) lor . inspiration itsand for its father heritage should have 
votecomes to a resolution mother.this Surely, Mr. Speaker, before 
willmy left and to opposite inmembers about credibility-credibility louse, ôther me speak in this let Mr. Speaker, 

bytaken from the stand just demonstrate withpride draw courage public. Let me regain their and ears of the the eyes and 
their constitu-realize that will is not so public easilythey the colleagues. Surely evidence that thãir clear some crystal 

tothem here sent here, and ihem believes.not thãir leaders,-sent Minister ents, as the Prime duped 
electors.represent the violatingPrime Minister Is the of human rights. We talk 

bewill we as Canadians you, Mr. Speaker, to us? He chokedLet me ask this resolution by expounding human rights 
totally Canadi-it becomes once representatives ton"* right of proud of ou. Constitutiõn choke the to continue and will 

is so muchthat there fact proud of the debate. He ignoresWill we be in this än? themselves and involve contribute 
once wewe feel comfortable Will and revoketthis rèsolution? provincial territory opposition to moves into premiers; he the 

law? Can everyas patriated Constitution r"ó u n"* and rights.their constitutional 
Constitu-that this is a sincerity the say with member in Hóuse freedoms, it isrights and fundamental of When we speak andof all Canadians ánd co-operation on the input tion based be alfectedhow they may to know for Canadians important 

elected bodies? firmly believe thatlaw' I becomes whãn this resolution 
questions is-an emphaticthose to all Thcthe answer is accepted. Obviously, if this charter basic rights will lose Canadians 

consultationthe result of be will not without fearproperty No! No, this Constitution of enjoyment is the individual first right it is to bedecide how not will this right isco-operation. Canadians Speaker, and government. Mr. by the of conliscation 
hasstyle of debate guillotine the and done. Uñilateralism protected.no longer 

out of thehas been left Parliament formed our Constitution. property hasto o\ryn the right back in history, If we look the Primein the eyes,of just formality process. debate is a This fromit is a right stemming protected in Canada; been always Minis-the Prime to an end, this de6ate comes ir4initt"t. Once andCanada's courts upheld in has been Carta. It the Magna will'be able tohappy' He be will will have his way and ter the Diefenbaker Bill ofin It was reconfirmed statute law. hishe again overstepped that full well walk away knowing the Unitedthrough protected internationally is and Rights Is thatof supremacy' his manifestation boundariei, continiing The Prime Minister hasRights. ol Human Charter Nalions 
democracy? of the NDP'for the support down the river sold Canadians 

on threeme to comment allow Mr. Speaker, peoplcFor a moment, property rights of the the sold Minister has The Prime 
constitutionalspecks-this fly which speckle-like attitudes support.the sake of NDP for 
duplicity andarrogance' are attitudes resolution. These property thcthey own that once may believe Canadians 

incredibility. that property'to con[iscate will attempt government never with' it is some-are boin you is not something Arrogance the proposedprovision within There is a ir not true. ihut gt"en wart! The author andbig, grows on you, like ã thing thãt protecting propertyprevious laws all makes charter which 
doozie of ahas a real nightmare movãr of túis constiiutional given under laws thatrights Therefore, void. completely -past above alldetermined Minister, The Prime dose of arrogance. are overridden.in this Constitution ate not inôluded patria-of as the midwife history go Canadian to dÑn in else arises'question of equalization the Mr. Speaker, Then, wonderfulhis will on this force to wiil do or say anything tion, provision is the thalwithin the resolution away Again, tucked song to the Canadianswan his "C; in trigi and to hii country to do what itgiven itself the right government has thé centrral political scene. scheme'equalization pleases the so-called i¡nder quotes size, Mr' Speak-for incredible on some of these Try 

Government ol'pass into law, the this resolution Should loves to create adversi-Minister Prime As we all know, the er. without the con'provincial revenue could redistribute we bring Canada opposition kind of "The past: the He has stated in ty. governmentprovince. The federal of any sent or co-operation "Yes' we are beingOr: I find invigorating'" against ourselves, 
Columbia and redirectprovince of British walk into my could tongue in cheek'"a hell of a have had dlvisive." Or: "I must 
Canada. Equalizationsake of central for the pass resource revenue you long you want, so as put any amendment in Or: "l'll 
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can be beneficial only if it is carried out in a manner which absence of economic, political and legal recognition of those
benefits everyone. present The plan will give the central gov- interests.
ernment the right to take justification.without When we talk about introducing charter a of rights, we

Not only property rights are omitted from the Constitution. should remember that one of the most basic rights in a
By omission we will also lose the ancient, democratic federation is right of for the component parts participate to in any
trial before a court that is independent from government change. provinces The pârt are Canadian ofthe democracy. To
interference. Even the infamous Wár Measures Aciis incorpo- reject views their in the ultimate decision is a fundamental
rated in the new Constitution. Under provision, that breach of a demociatic ihe right.
government can send anyone prison to for mere political A problem serious is bound provincial to occur where legis-agitation. One need not break the law; if one even apprehends lation will be invalidated proposed under the charter of rights.insurrection, government the can act. If provision such a is tested, will the courts find that the

if person Even a is government accused of an unproven federal crime, the right succeeded in unilaterally altering the basic
to a quick and lawful trial is guaranteed. law property no longer affecting and civil Habéas rights, or of any rights of any
corpus, the guarantee ancient of trial, gone province without is and the provincial is replaced consent of the government
by Section I l(b). The government may which nìw decide is required by whät is a convention? That is unlikely. Do we
"reasonable" time to bring about accept a trial. the view of the current Minister of Justice of Canada

(Mr. Chrétien), who does not wish to refer Nor can the issue to one count ouron being humanely treated prison. in The
Supreme Court "because the Supreme "cruel Court is very term unreli-and unusual treatment" contained in Sèction l2 is

..cruel able*?"very ambiguous. A daily beating is not considered and
unusual" in many countries. Being supportive provincial of rights is part of being a

Canadian. Our nation is composed of both federal provin-The loss of and those vitally important rights that have been
cial governments. Indeed, the provincial contributions enjoyed in this havedemocracy will be disastrous for all Canadians.
been än integral part of making our country what However, western it is today. ICanadians will suffer much worse results.
take exception to being the target of those who wrap Western Canada will theirbecome the colony of central Canada.
policy political and acts in the flag of our country The amending and, byformula gives Ontario and permanenta euebec 
implication, demean members who were veto elected to over the wishes speak onof the rest of Canada. I suþpose, Mr.
behalf of a federal state within the confederation Speaker, permanent of Canada-that agitation between the weJt and the
My objective and duty is also to defend prove those rights east will prime retainedto be the most destructive element of the 
by province our as a term and condition Minister's resolution. of entering
confederation.

There is not a totalitârian country in the world which allows
political The reality property in Canada is that our govern-federal rights; there is not a free country in the world which

ment is elected or defeated east of the Manitoba border. does not allow property Therights.
I western provinces, in the national context, politicalare in a These are but a few of my concerns, point but they to theI wilderness.grave dangers of entrenchment. government A which would

Since the Prime Minister failed to secure even d.amn a the torpedoes majorityand ram this horrendous piece of legisla-I
consensus in Canada, he now asks the British tion down the members ofthroats of Canadians would use à Vtodet T Ford
parliament to interfere the plan in internal affairs of Canada for a moon shot. by
amending our federal Constitution without agreement of theLet me illustrate the fallacies contained in this constitution- partners in our confederation.package. al We have witnessed a major confrontation over the

How can one who prepared is provincial to sacrifice control of resources rightswhich were retained by province the of
be a Canadian federalist? Where is the massive public British-Columbia years accept-I l0 ago when it became a lull partner
ance of the Prime Minister's initiative?in confederation. In 1867, provinces the retained control of;

their natural resources under Section 109 of We must remind ourselves the British that for North a Constitution to endure
America Act. In addition, it the Constitution must be on possible built the further provided broadest consensus. Confedera-t
that those resources belonging provinces tion was framed to the accordingly. were not liable Further, it has been built on
to taxation. Provincial good control made trust, equity and fairness. The sense then and Prime Minister cannot prosperit

good makes sense now. in the The federal government absence of an now atmosphere of strife and bickering. appears Dôes
to be saying that our resource he have in revsnues should pre-empted mind the same polarization in be the west that was
in the national interest. authored The. problem in question is the The difficulty in really is: Are the westernQuebec? 
understanding their definition provinces partners of the national to be full in interest. a federal state or are they to be

quasi-municipal reduced to status effectively controlled by the(1600)a government in Ottawa?
Canad,a is a diverse partnership of peoples with linguistic, The combination of no federal representation on the govern-

cultural,and regional interests. The survivai partñershipof that ment from side the provinces three most western and no
ir now being subjected to considerable strain becáuse of thè participation by those same provinces in formulating eíther a
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partners prosperity with our innational energy policy results in to equalization. We share our or constitutional changes 
provinces these effectively being out Canada. It seems confederation.left of 

governmentso strange that our federal government, a regional pay British Columbians alone now billion annually in$l 
precipitate electorally, would such move. In the three mosta producs, tex"protective tariffs toward eastern nranufactured 

western provinces there is not one member of Parliament not to mention additional consumer costltiles and footwear, 
government elected on the side. Why is that? The answer may quotas. is subsidizing the indus.attributable to import Alberta 

government policybe that the federal a centralist espouses trial base of central Canada with oil at less than one half tho
protect which consistently imposes tariffs to industry in central price.world 

production prod-Canada, subsidizes and finances exports of 
policy to emphasize thoI raise these constitutional concerns quotasucts manufactured in central Canada, imposes import 

the bargaining table. It is like a workneed to return to on western Canada, and continually frustrates expansion of a
public The best solution tostoppage in an essential service. 

transportation network.
parties who,prevent public harm is an agreement between the 

places The resolution importance on fundamental freedoms when they come together and reason together, always find tt

and human rights. I am the first to accept their importance The package which the Prime Minister seeks tosolution. 
but I must raise a major issue with their concept because they governments forever more,impose unilaterally will lock in all 
may well be infringing on the rights of citizens in the west by amending formula.It can only be undone by his self-imposed 
the introduction ofa discriminatory tax on western resources.

me deeply to say what I have said, but then wcIt troubles 
I have some difficulty in drawing a distinction between words. federal policiesall know how forceful are honest The 

gas potashnatural and oil in British Columbia and Alberta, pill me to swallow because I, for one, will notare a bitter for 
and uranium in Saskatchewan, nickel inand iron ore and support any movement to divide my country.

Petroleum products fromcentral Canada. are not different 
I no expert, I am a Canadian. I can onlyam constitutional products physical mineral other than in characteristics.their 

willheart. heart tells me that this country speak from my My 
How do you reconcile differences of such magnitude? it prior to the Prime Minister's vision,not be the same as was 

Through you, Mr. Speaker, I ask Prime Minister,the guidance. Somehow I believofor One must look to the heart 
given maywhether he has sufficient consideration to what he their hearts and their con.the Liberals have not searched 

precipitate? well Consider the scholarly opinion that- to find the true definition of Canada.sciences 
would be unwise to proceed with patriation of the Canadian Constitution in

-it (1610)the absence of agreement on an amending procedure. . 

judicial Consider the opinion that the Constitution- at Osgoode Hall inThe Prime Minister addressed students 
Toronto a while ago. I was shocked when he said:provinces a compromise under which the original agree to federate.

-embodies years go As the on legislation and court decisions ought not to be allowed to dim people prepared to assume their burden and duty inIf the of Canada are not 
or whittle down the provisions the or¡ginal contrâct upon which the federationof premiers, I say will the heads of th€ir they are not ûspeaking their over elected 
was founded. nation.

I was truly impressed with the thoughtfulness of the 1972 blood boil, Mr. Speaker. Is the PrimqThat makes my 
Special Joint Committee of the Senate the House ofand by that statement that Canadians shouldMinister suggesting 
Commons on the Constitution of Canada, which held the view public leaders heed his ownelected and only ignore their 

patriation that without provincial consent would be most personal view? will Will the Prime MinisterWhat happen? 
unwise. The authors of that report were further compelled to provincial governments?abolish the municipal, regional and 
express- Are we really on our way to a singular form olgovernment? lt

grounded, fear, on the other hand, that, if it was not so there might be a was in an editorial in the Edmonton Journal that, as hcstated -the gap legal which might conceivably lead to a court's invalidating the whole new his willingness tohas before, the Prime Minister had admitted 
Constitution. principles own end. He has said, "lbarter away to achieve his 

joint If that politicalpolitical realist, it is as simple as that." is One of the chairmen of this report was the Secretary of am a 
sell his soul to be remem"State (Mr. realism, the Prime Minister would for External Affairs MacGuigan), a legal scholar,

great him that we will remembetthe man who led Canadian London to seek bered as a Canadian. I assure the delegation to 
unilateral patriation with him but we will not forgive or forget.a federally imposed amending
formula. has launched an attack on the PrimcThe Prime Minister 

persuade Great Britain and suggested that the British aroThe Prime Minister seeks to us that the economic Minister of 
government pie Mr. Speaker, the isis larger and that the western provinces are greedy not to interfe¡ing in our affairs. 

pie government to rubber stamp legislation thatshare. The fact is that the economic is exactly the same asking,another 
passes government public support in Canada. If Britain this resolu"size, but the federal wants a larger piece. This is a has no 

power and forces us to accept its action in thcstruggle and a struggle for economic control. We are tion unchallenged 
of Canadians are not in favour olfoolish if we let appear to be an exercise in national unity knowledge that the majority it 

I would say that Britain is interfering inwith the west being fractious rebels. The west need not apolo- such legislation, then 
gize. affairs.British Columbia and Alberta are the major contributors our 
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Britain will primehave a say in the matter whether the lEnglishl
Minister likes it or not. However, I feel it is wrong for the THECONSTITUTION

to thrust a resolution on to parliamentlovernment the British 
RESOLUîION RESPECTINC CONSTITUTION ACT. I98Iit ånd ask to rubber stamp his request simply because he has

docided that he wishes The it to be done House resumed debate on the motion that way. Britain Mr. should of Chrétien,
seconded decide what by Mr. Roberts, for not should an Address to happen Her Majesty to our Constitution. theWe want

respecting the Constitution patriate Queen of Canada.to it, so let us do it. The only request that should be
of Britain made is: Send our Constitution to Canada And and let on the amendment of Mr. Epp, seconded by Mr. Baker

funadians include (Nepean-Carleton)-That whatever changes they want. Let Canadi- the motion be amended in Schedule
decide B the proposed how of resolution åns they will form by their deleting Clause 4ó, future. It is our Constitu- and by

making all necessary we changes to schedule and the consequentialllon should treat it as such.
thereto.

á
pray I to God that government this will realize the mistake Miss Coline Campbell (South tVest Nova): Mr. Speaker, itIt intends to make. However, Mr. Speaker, governmentthis is indeed an privilege honour and to rise part and take in thiswill not accept God. historic debate concerning proposed jointthe resolution for a 

address to Her Majesty the respecting the ConstitutionQueen 
of Canada. would I like to say how much I enjoyed the
experience and challenge as a member of the Special Joint
Committee of the Senate and House of Commons on the
Constitution of Canada and I, too, Mr. Speaker, would MESSAGE like FROM toTHE SENATE
add my congratulations joint job to the chairmen on a well

The Acting (Mr. done.Speaker Blaker): I have the honour to
the lnform House that a message has been received from the I know all Canadians feel strongly that we must have our

,Tcnate informing this House that the Senate has passed own Constitution Bill here in Canada and that we must patriate
("i.55, an act to amend the Canada the British North America Student Loans Act. I also know Act, without that there has

been unanimous agreement nmendment. in this House on the need for
patriation with an amending formula. That is why I doubt that
any Canadian would say no when asked whether or not the*** BNA Act patriated. should be I feel equally certain that no
Canadian would say we should patriate without an amending
formula.

lTranslationl
What proposed is this resolution that we have discuss-THE ROYAL ASSENT been 

ing and debating in committee and in the House for the last
five months? What are we asking parliament the The Acting (Mr. British Speaker toBlaker): I have the honour to
do? First, we are asking them patriate to the BNA Act.lnform the House that a communication has been received as
Second, we have the amending formula and, third, the charterlilllows:
of rights and freedoms as well as equalization. will We be
asking them to pass a package called the Canada Act. They do
not have to discuss the substance; all we want is for them toGovernment House
return our Constitution with the right to amend it here.Ottawa

For years many now government the federal provincesand 
March 18, l98t have,been studying the various amending formulae. pro-The 

Ml¡hm, posed resolution contains government's the position on the
Victoria I the formula. h¡ve honour to p.C.. Dr. La Forest, who inform you appeared that belore the Right Hon. ourBora Laskin, Chief

of Canada, committee, headed in his capacity group Jl¡llcc a study as Depuly which, after years Coverno¡ Ceneral, will proceed four to of
lhc Scnate chamber today, the lSth day searching of March, at p.m., and studying, 5.45 for the purpose came up with this formula. It was
ril royal assent to certain bills.¡lving accepted and agreed to by the provinces ten and the federal

¡ government al the l97l federal-provincial conference as being
I the best formula. What does the provide? Victoria formula lt

I have the honour to be, provides, Mr. Speaker, provinces-two that six in tñe Atlantic
Madam, region, Ontar¡o, and two western provinces Quebec, represent-Your obedient servant,

ing 50 per cent population of the of the west-must Edmond agree inJoly de Lotbinière
Administrative order to pass a constitutional Secretary amendment. That is the Victoria
to the Governor General formula.
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among nationulso much disagreement patria- which there should be The opposition has wanted flrom the very beginning 
parties.government tion and an amending formula, The does not differ

parliament.with them on what we want from the British in this propoilülto the other area which is Let me turn now 
However, they say we should use the Vancouver formula. of Rights and Freedoms and equnlilu"resolution, the Charter 

what must be theWell, is the Vancouver formula? There committee was was in that I feel the motltion. It this area 
provinces per cent of theagreement of seven representing 50 with a committee was faced docu',effective in its work. The 

population. government prepared in an attempt which the had htment 
formula is provinces. The committee listcncd The opposition is beginning to find out that this the concerns of the ttlmeet 

Revisions not too popular. Why? Because the provinces only last summer who appeared before it. woromany witnesses the 
consensus on further of Vancouver formula. before us some 60 majorreached study the and the document represents made 

is a but major amend"Because in that Mr. Speaker, there technical amendments, Why? formula, amendments-not 
(Mr. provision province Chrétien)that a which does not agree with an amend- the Minister of Justice ments-which 

provinces of Canadament may opt out. In other words, not al! accepted.
will be the same. What about the Supreme Court? How would who before us fronlof the witnesses came majority The vast 
they interpret province compared to another?the rights of one entrenched charter of rightrall parts of Canada favoured an 

provinces canWhere is equality of rights across Canada if the proposed amendments and at times askodThey andfreedoms. 
opt out? go proposed Charter of R ightrto further than the the committee 

went. They asked that it be entrenched becau¡$Freedoms and (1620). 
patriation an amending formula theroafter and they felt that 

Let us they relate thecompare the two formulae as to put place to into be an again uwould never opportunity 
provinces. Victoria provincesAtlantic Under the formula three which would express the basiurights and freedoms charter of 

from the Atlantic area may veto an amendment. Under the of all Canadians.rights 
provinces, provinces,Vancouver formula all the Atlantic four 

to see a charter ol'would now like The official opposition Iwould be required to agree in order to veto an amendment. 
amending formula havoafter patriation and an rights, but only say poor position which put the Atlanticthat that is a in to 

Parliament. But how can wcthe British been returned from provinces.
Vancouver formula, which allowsa charter with the entrench 

proposedwould like point out that under the I also to 
for opting out?

government period resolution of the there is a two-year for the
Canada. heard witnesses from across Theycommittee The provinces If isto come up with an alternative formula. there 

public. They wercof the Canadian were representatives parties referendumdisagreement between the at that time, a 
interest by coming to thowho demonstrated their Canadians will be held to break the deadlock on an amending formula.

These representationsor writing to the committee. committee people provinces andUltimately the will have to decide if the 
parliamentarians of Canada to respond and tothe enabled government the federal cannot agree on an amending formula.

of the official oppositionimprove charter. The demand the people There is nothing wrong in Why should the notthis. 
and to start all over again.today is to do away with all that governments? my view we mustbreak the deadlock of their In 
would take away from thcIt That would be a regressive step. proceed with the Victoria formula.

before our commit-public process which was so effective the 
Recently when minority report was submitted thethe in the hands of thcwould leave rights and freedoms tee. It Leader of Opposition (Mr. that he wouldthe Clark) said 

doors.trade off behind closed provinces to barter and them 
a one-year period in theaccept to work out the difficulties 

is a charter made in CanadaWhat we have accomplished Vancouver formula. I have already demonstrated that those
belong to.the people inthe basic rights that inçorporating whichdifficulties exist, and I am sure there are many others of 

not to be denied by anypart of Canada. They are evèry I am sure thewe are not aware because of lack of study. 
deems that such legislature hasa court legislature unless realizes that are manyLeader of the Opposition now there 

justified greater good. In promoting the fact,reason shown a problems Vancouver formula.unresolved with respect to the 
committee was thcgreatest of the accomplishments one of the year But who will deadlock one hasdecide the after 

gave power to the courts-and notclause l, which changing of elapsed? Under Vancouver formula the people will not.the 
define or make rulingsor the legislatures-to to Parliament question province of anThus the is whether can opt out a I will read Clause Iof Canadians. with respect to the rights amending formula if it does not like it.

today:into the record again 
PartyIf the Leader of the Opposition and the Conservative 

Freedoms guarantees the rights andThe Ca4adian Charter of Rights and proposal political issuenot made a had this constitutional into 
prescribed reasonable limits by law asfreedoms sét out in it subject only to such 

but, rather like the New Democratic Party, tried to attain the justified demæratic society.demonstrably in a free and can be 
proposed seenbest resolution, I am sure we would have 

this Charter of Rights andI return again to the idea of Parliament at its best, with the true concerns of all Canadians
Canada. We have the OfficialFreedoms having been made in heart, bringing our to Canada with an amend-at Constitution 

We have a bill of'Act now. We have equalization. Languages ing formula and thus standing firm for a strong central
just government provinces. rights. Unfortunately, the clause I have read is not in thatstrong This not a mâtter onand is 
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(1630)o which ltill of rights, renders it ineffective in overcoming Parlia-
intentions with respect to other acts.nrent's has with the handicapped, and again theThe next area to do 

provision was shown to be trulydealing with the handicapped We have human rights legislation. There should be mobility
groups came before us all The which thought theeffective. rights for all Canadians. Only recently have Canadians been

have their rights included inhandicapped in Canada should province from working in because did not dtopped a they reside
physical disabilitiesthe charter rights, and that and mental of province. that Again I say that this charter has been madein 

rights in Sectionprovision equality should be included in the on All we in Canada. are asking is that when an amending
15.is being passed the proposed wekrrmula in Canada Act, 

provisionalso to add to the charter a these basic rights as well as the amending formula. The committee decided entrench 
with heritage of Canada.to the having do multiculturalism Let me once again review these basic rights and freedoms

The provision states that the charter shall be interpreted in
guarantees which the charter to all Canadians. There are the

give the preservation anda manner as to consideration to such freedoms, which include freedom of consciencefundamental 
the people of Canada.enhancement of the multiculturalism of religion, freedom of thought, belief, and expres-and opinion 

probablylast on the list it is Finally, although this item is press sion, freedom of the and other media of information and
provisions committee. I wish tothe effective of the one of most peaeeful freedom of assembly and association. We have demo-

people of Canada inrefer to the fine work done by the native cratic rights which ensure the continuation of elections and
presentation to parliamentarianstheir to the committee and person that every has the right to vote in an election. We have

committee. asked thatwho were not members of the They rights which enshrine the right of every Canadian tomobility 
aboriginal and rights of the Indian, lnuitrecojnition of treaty province move freely from one to another, to establish a

people Canada be included in the charter.and Metis of job residence, to seek a anywhere in Canada as well as to
to which I should like to refer deals withThe next matter enter, remain in or leave the country. We have minority

payments. goes Parlia-It without saying that the equalization provide citizens thelanguage educational rights which that of 
Government of Canada are committed to thement and the or proVinceEnglish-speaking French-speaking minority of a 

principle payments poorer prov-ofl making equalization to the have the right to educate their children in that minority
"have-not" provinces. I come from oneinces. We call them the language wherever numbers warrant.

greatlyof provinces and I can say we have benefited those 
pro-Official language rights will be entrenched, which will 

process of equalization. provision statesfrom the whole The 
right to English invide for the use or French in Parliament, prompt-of government will be committed to that both orders 

federal courts and in communications with any head or central for Canadians, furthering economicing equal opportunities 
office of the Government of Canada. We have legal rights, providing essentialdevelopment to reduce disparities, and 
among them the right to life, liberty and security and the right public at a reasonable level to all Canadians. This wasservices 
to equality before the law. We have non-discrimination rights,

provinces in September, 1980.best draft agreed to by the the 
Clause 15, which has been called the "equal rights" clause. It

before Mr. Speaker, gives rights to theThe resolution us, protects citizens from discrimination basis race,on the of 
people The Charter of Rights and Freedoms takesof Canada. physicalnational or ethnic origin, colour, religion, age, sex or 

gives them Parliament, and torights from the legislatures and or mental disability.
people. In my opinion, these rights and the amendingthe 

I would like at this a moments to talk time to take few about cannot be bartered for. They are areas which concernformula 
question of sex and Clause 15. think put viewsthe I I my Constitu-all and they must be incorporated in the Canadians 

possible groups forward as many times as to all the which weak in that neither the nor the strong areas Canadation so 
came before us. My preference would have been the specific which be basic rights andneed compete for those things should 

put recommendation forward by the Human Rights Commis- privileges for all Canadians.
sion, which was to add a subclause to Clause of the proposalI you with one thought.Mr. Speaker, may I leave Finally, 

provided guarantees which would have this charter that the is consensus across Canada that constitutional changeThere a 
equal right of men and women to enjoy the rights and free- and there will be manybe made. This is the first step should 
doms set out in the charter. I felt we would have come a long more in the future of Canada, but there is consensus on
way if we had accepted that type of statement without having patriation formula and a charter rightswith an amending of 

put into to it the equal rights clause, Clause 15. I felt that Once we have achieved a workable amendingand freedoms. 
would be a broader way of registering rights for all men and problemsof the formula, we will be able to tackle some 

groups women. However, many of the which came before us- powers federalinvolved in the redistribution of the between the 
the Advisory Council on the Status of Women and some of the provincial gpvernments, without taking away basic rightsand 

plausible others-felt that Clause l5 was a more approach. people. include redis-that belong to the Canadian This could 
where there isin areas communications, I would also like to say that had that recommendation been tribution such as 

government and accepted, we would not have to wait three years before stop- almost an agreement between the federal the
provision provinces, law. If we anping any infringement of the of That and in the area of family had rights women. 

go back to the Britishwould effective immediately. I amending formula, we would not have to have become I say that because 
parliament law, or provisions regardinghave an interest in that area. to amend our family 
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I shouklissue on this constitutional my remarks In starting we areAct' All America North in the British communications by a vcryto rne was sent song that únsolicited r"u¿"an fiteìã possible forit making We are first step. the i- taking ã"itO gradca girl in Fundy-Roval, mineln of il;"di;stituent in Canada'be made to Cônstitution to our amendments futuie wrote:She never met. I have I I whom of thesethe substance as to differences are there Inevitably fair'mY homeland Canada, of thought'great deal of harmony a there is also bút 'Cun"¿ians give life for thee,mY I'd Asof change' "tr"ng"t, process this have to itart Wi ãt I'd savedeath lf by my humble progressive country'in a is inevitable "Change said, Disraeli libertY,Our country's 

is constant.'ochange on heart,with hand Canada, 
process of change'part of this have been pleased to I am hear thY call,W€ list to 

end,to the Mr. Speaker. thce, faithful We'll serve 

tüe fall.thee not let shall I welcomeMr' Speaker, (Fundy-Royal): Bob Corbett Mr. 
on thedebate itris immortal ¡n to speak this opportunity 

my Canada,Canada, in Fundy-Royal'of my constituents on ¡"t ôãnttiiution ons we stand,as United "tt to congratulate'like, I should my comments, Before starting remain-so thou shalt wast found As thou (Mr'Valley George-Bulkley Prince for ih" hon. ..tã¡"i 
us thy command.Cive vitalon this presentation this afternoon his fine for iui.C"ìtftl land'native Canada my constituents.of his on behalf repreientations aná for his issue, for all,rights With freedom, the hon'my colleague, to congratulate like shóuld also I the end'to thee, faithful We'll serve hon'the and (Mr. McBain), Falls Niagara for member fall.not let thee We shall of whomboth (Miss Campbell), West Nova for South member 

of view' wrote:points Tucker their. Shelly job putting forth of äiJ 
country'welfarc of my with the " "."¿it"ble misguided' very much concerned but I'm misdirected-and be 16, they are I may only believe I Ünfo.tun"t"ty, ifand appreciatc their homeland' patriotic toward be more serve p""il" must wish to i i""í with the and with sincerity they spoke However, country'love for my my expresses simply thii song .o.". nation.of this the interests TuckerShellY 

putmotion hear the to afternoon this I was interested 
formember hon' by the 43 Order Standing under forwarJ -that Hear, hear!hon. Members: of Some its hours extend House this Lane) i¿it;h;il iMr. 

Constitution'the on the debate like Shellywe could õnclude country to of this ritiing people is to It Corbett: Mr. to thoseand to Canadians only too obvious our determi'it is and allegiance, Ùnfoitun"t*ty, our debt, our we owe that Tucker governmentthat the House side of the which to live'on this place in who serve of us a better Canada make nation to on thethe debate than to conclude should thilbetter the case' f¡tt nothing will be *oui¿ that it is unlikely ü"iã.t"""t.fy, thatfor Kitchener member the hon. I ca-n tell ôãnrt¡tution. passed'package be constitutional 
on"ottt'"waysinwhichthegovernmentcouldsettlethisissue

anow; in Canada (ló40)referendum a . is by holding for átl and once 
writtenbe what should mãke clear would which came about'all ,ef"t"ndu- this confederation how briefly review Let me will notgovernment the of course' But, Constitution. It is a federationinto the state' a federal is of Canada Th;-;;;ity theand challenge Mr. Speaker, go further, thcI will 1867 by 1f,"t. ã" since controlled has been and coítrolled ;-hi"hl; angovernment to call p.¡." and the Trudeau) for Canadi"tt¡in¡tt". ftvtt' was designed act This Act. America f.¡o.tft È.ìiitft thatof course But issue' important iital and on this ol the centralresponsibilities the It outlined cu*¿ians. "t""tion either. provincialhapPen of the will not ""r-6v responsibilities to the oppot"o ;;;JriÀJ;t,;t 

federatcdour within a necôssity It'iulfilled Ëàu"rn*"nti. Chickens'Member: An hon. âcces$or easy reach beyond divisions that dictated It ívstem. 
way the countryposition they have the not alter the would aware that of opinion are They Mr. Corbet* iå-.Lnt.ntut 

Canada'of constituency in the run.unpopular to be was designed is extremely taken 
electionwinning an chance of nòt stund a Norththey would why the British unJtft"t good reasons very some were There is noThere vital issue' people on this would bcgo to the So there tó fashion: lere,they in that was designeã Act e*åti"à of theminds the one in there government$nor-is mly mind, I I involved quàttion'i" of the one nãt that so and 
on thiscalled were if an election andthat the direction of Cãnadians, """i-1, to change il"j;;ity act unilaterally to be able would it andwin would Party governmentConservative one Progressive that itt,i" tú. It ensured Act. of the BNA intent the of the hon'leadership the was agouernm"nt under The-decision u form things' would in all predominant be *ouià:not govern-reason the The (Mr. Clark). by the Britishfor YeÍowhead respected member it was and decision, Canadian theof the name that is simply election not call an will ment parliament.tois, first' Minister Prime goal of the power. The g";. it bettcrhow might as to place take to began Discussions power lor theto obtain ^we and second, po*"t for himsilf, ãuluin good manyfor a discussed has been This destiãy. out .ont.ol government.
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(Mr. point which place played The Acting Corbin): The has beenycnrs. Discussions took in which Canada a Speaker 
made. I recognize the hon. member for Fundy-Royal.role, this being the senior dominion, and the Statute mfijor of

became a reality. It was written in that statuteIVe¡tminster 
positionCorbett: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I respect the Mr. parliament the British would henceforth have no furtherlhnt 

questions of Prime Minister, even if I have about thethe control over the "Dominions" included in that statute.rilrect 
present person. If the hon. member for Gatineauvalidity of the was a motivating force in the writing of the Statute ofÇ-ûnada 

(Mr. Cousineau) was paying closer attention to the substance
Wcstminster and, interestingly enough, Canada was to be the

being picky, would have recog-of my remarks rather than he exception.only 
Minister'sI withdrew my reference to the Prime 

pertinent is to ask ourselves as Canadians: Why wasIt liïlj:i, 
at Canada's request, the only exception to this rule?Çanada, 

proposes, among things, to allowThe Prime Minister other quite answer is, simply, we were concerned in that dayTho yet he will not take advantage of thechanges by referenda, just governmentage, as we should be today, that no single und go people andpresent opportunity to to the with a reflerendum jurisdiction have the opportunity to override would the of is the way they want to see theirif, ask them indeed, this 
Much to the chagrin and the sorrow of Great Britain,$nother. proposal wouldhome. This referendum Constitution brought 

wc insisted that Canada be made an exception to the Statute
proposed put to a referen-to be only allow changes by Ottawa jurisdictionWestminster and that we continue with of the power this is designed to the todum call. Obviously allow 

given the under British North America Act. Because of a lack
government. govern-federal with the federal Only the remain of among' Canadians themselves and the variousagreement 

would have the right to call for a referendum. Under thisment government lcvels of in Canada at that time we were unable to
Rights haveproposal, rights could be written in or written out. 

our way clear to cutting the colonial cord. Without the[cc 
present protect but if we put abeen to the minority, always 

protection of, or the resource to the United Kingdom, some
question designed to meet the desires and architectural(lanadians were concerned that their federal government or

government, chance wouldrequirements of the federal what 
provincial governments vrrrious would have difficulties coming

their opinions inof the country have to voice the minorities and, to agreement indeed, that something disastrous might
wouldproposition in the reflerendum such a referendum? The 

to the country as a result.happen it would be financed bybe written and financed by Ottawa; 
progress as time went by, wouldHowever, was made and, we provincial governments the taxpayers of this nation. The 

it would be a good thing for if we wererecognized Canada amendments which might benot required to ratify any be 
nble to bring our Constitution home, but there was a mechani-made.
eal difficulty as to how that would come about. I think there is promi-a speech made a I should like to refer briefly to by 

validity to ccrtain the arguments that the current system part back in November, 1980. In it read:nent Canadian 
serves Canada well, that there is no reason why we should

pârliam€ntary particularly democracy, inReferendums don't work too well in a 
the Constitution home, and that the British Northbring a federâl state-

America Act has served the country well for the I 14 years it procedure representâtive democracy underreferendum undermines 
-The position, has been in effect. But, that is not my nor is it the questions and decide them forwhich we elect men and women to study these 

will ofthe people can be tested at anyissue is important enough, the us... lfan position of the Progressive Conservative Party. It is important
general time in a election-Canadians to recognize that certainly all members who sitlor 

House of Commons now agree the time has come toin this (1650). 
bring the Constitution home to Canada, but we decidedly

put the Minister to callThis is why I the challenge to Prime 
disagree that it should be on the terms of the Prime Minister

Those words were spoken by Johnan election on this issue. 
alone. Trudeau-the Prime Minister wishes-

the annual dinner of the Administra-Turner in his address to 
of Regina. I am certain the words oltion Society, University ITranslation)

Turner were well taken by hon. members opposite.John 
Cousineau: point Mr. On a of order, Mr. Speaker. lf at all

to question ol the Victoria formula, as opposed theThe possible, would prefer I that Chair ask hon. member tothe the 
also extremely important. I would likeVancouver formula, is rcspect the customs and traditions of the House, and to refer

formula suggest-to comment briefly on this subject. Under the tt¡ the title of the Right Hon. Prime Minister and not to his
the government, Ontario and must be supportiveed by Quebec fhmily name.

to be made to the Constitution. In effect, thisof any changes 
gives virtual With all due respect to those twothem a veto. lEnslishl

given powersbe the provinces, I fail,to realize why they should (Mr. The Acting Speaker Corbin): The hon. member for
(,ìatineau peípetuity, since indeed this is what it would be.veto in of a (Mr. Cousineau) raised point the Rightthe that 

be case regardless any future movement ofThis would the of llon. Prime Minister (Mr. Trudeau) should be addressed by
population, west or east, and despite the fact thatthe either his title, but I thought I heard the hon. member for Fundy-

position provinces date may lose their ofthose at some future (Mr. lloyal Corbett) correct himself.
provincespower, as population is concerned. Those two as far 

given power of a veto. I believe thatHnatyshyn: the Mr. He corrected himself. would be forever 
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of this countrywant to see the future way they indeed, the believe ,ilI discrimination to the rest of Canada. smacks ol 
formed.proposal.generally with that Canadians disgree {i

people of Fundy Royal, I can tqllfor the Again, speaking Efparty, provinces, support the Vancou-the Our and most of '.s"No" to thapeople replied per cent of the you that 72 provinces repre-and seven ver consensus in which Parliament 
question:toper the population have the opportunity senting 50 cent of 

patri¡ll0gov€rnment move unilaterally to people the federal should the will of the Do you agree that if that is change the Constitution, 
the Constitution?is opting-outthere an In the Vancouver formula involved. 

the provinces have "No", Mr' Speakcr.provision. only fair since per cent replied I think that is 72 An overwhelming 
America Act, which people who live in thisthe British North beliefs of the historical rights under of the That is indicative 

takeright to unilaterally government should not have the Canada.this nation of 
powers rights ofprovisions set out the and from them. Those whether or not the mem'British have a responsibility, The 

prop-and the of natural resources the legislatures, ownership it. Their responsibilitygovernment want to realize bers of the 
provinces.erty of the I the Britishsuspect Statute of Westminster. is under the 

to terminate but itgovernment so have that responsibility, The debate this is anxious parliament wishes it did not 
in were back which has been debated same as they thcnthe most important issue problems now are the involves does. The 

which the peoplcaction interests of confederation. Any unilateral it would be in the best this House since when we decided 
only The problemlrest of Canada will Act intact. government will perpetrate on the America this to leave the British North 

Canadians. It is government's deÚer"all then. The create dissension and hostilities among now as they were are the same 
to ram it down the throatspeople accept the responsibility. and these who must to move unilaterally mination 

just very [act.exemplifies that of all Canadians 
What flag debate?Mr. Laniel: about the 

mean to us a$action will to see what this Let us look 
was taken at the Minister wants thcunilateral action that the Prime it Mr. Corbett: When the Canadians. What is 

get thought in this House that knows he cannot thiswas no do which he time of the flag debate there parliament to British 
presented to the get this done here inwould dare be he could not a matter of that magnitude to do? He knows Parliament 

fashion. which validlypeople in such a blatant and arrogant no overwhelming argument of this nation There is Canada. 
was no other issue which could the Prime Minister is suggest'doubt that time there the amendments No at we says need 

debate. But that flag our problems here atas did the flag able to solve evoke as much feeling ing. We have always been 
dealing now with a matter and agreement. Whatwe are consultation debate is behind us and through compromise, home 

have to live with it, as purpose reason? I say they must bowhich affects all Canadians. They will and is the Prime Minister's 
of children who created crisis afterchildren and the children those Prime Minister has will their children's This is the suspect. 

determine his ownpurpose years come. own and to for to his crisis to serve 
as an example ofAct for can cite the War Measures governm€nt will ensure course. I The action taken by the federal 

be pointed out that thisIt should talking about. will not serve in the what I am time to come that this Constitution some 
pass,should it in Constitution, will included the will be more measure be national unity. Indeed, there best interests of 

and saidWar Measures Act utilized the will Minister positive Mr. Speaker, we The Prime effects. But, divisiveness than 
justificationjustify later date. That action ât a debate would that government will closure. The he invoke have it, since the 

over the serioultindividual who, people come. This is the only the majority of has never terminated, and I can hope will be 
gunpeople, implemented the of many conscientious opportunity before that happens objections who sit in this House have the 

would ask? Flies do notprovisions. For what reason, I as I am doing control the viewpoints of their constituents, to express 
arcguns wants to control he so dearly garbage. Those create today.

people whonow is that The difference constituency. still in the closure is something whichmatter of In my constituency the 
to them without having todirection have access were under his in ayou, Mr. Speaker, that I tell is not taken lightly. can 

of land. ltthe courts this proper procedures through take the per cent saidpoll in my constituency 78 I conducted recent 
particular piece of legislation inimptement that was wrong to question:"No" to the 

be withdrawn.in which he did, and it should the manner you government the right to invoke closure on anyDo feel the should have 
parliamentary discussion on?mâtter it wish€s to t€rminate 

(1700)o 
per figure fromthat cent is a representative I suggest 78 

who campaigned on anPrime Minister is the same This Theany rate, it is a fact in Fundy-Royal. across this nation. At 
in 1974, but, as soon arprice issue back and control anti-wage game rules, thepurpose Constitution is to establish the of the 

implemented wagoway and went on his merry he was elected which willwhich we can enjoy freedoms framework from 
as head of thcprtce is the man who, controls. This and work, thepart democracy. If it is to become an integral of our 

inwould be no increase gouernment party, there insinuated andmust be the result of honest communication Constitution in 1980. The factsparty was elected gasoline prices if that all theto reach an agreement amongst an honest attempt 
speak for themselves.just and theone man partners of Confederation, not between 

respecting the motives ol'are many suspect matters we There proceed until party he leads. resolution should not This 
It is known that hispresent government and its leader. is, the whether or not this have the word from Canadians as to 
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preference is to have a republic which rather than a monarchy. We to the other. I find it strange that all the eflorts have
know his attitude regarding direction the role ofthe and the sort been made in one do not seem to be applicable whenQueen, 
ofdisrespect which past he has shown on occasions. we ask for the same rights in the other direction.

For instance, why is it necessary to change name ofthe 
An hon. Member: When was that?

Dominion Day to Canada Day? What does that particular
piece of wisdom emulate? I suspect it is to try to satiate theMr. Corbett: This charter will do nothing for the rights of
insatiable appetites of the minority of people in this country.Canadians. It will do nothing toward enshrining rights for
That bothers me because, if that is not the case, certainly thatpeople. It will enshrine rights for the government only.
group and is being tabbed with the responsibility, this cannotThere is an unequal proposals application of various across

gone have unnoticed. Why can we not have an explanation?the country. Why is it that the Minister Prime and his
present government The seems to feed and thrive on thegovernment refuse to incorporate the very basic right to the

alienation of this country, the alienation ol the French againstproperty, ownership of the right of an individual to work for a
the English, the alienation of the English against the French,piece of land so hê can have in which a home he can house and

goes the alienation of the west against the east; it on and on.shelter his family? What is wrong in our society with having
it How is our Constitution to be determined? How is to besomething as substantial and propertyas basic as the right to 

powers of House of Commons written into designed? The this are to bethe Constitution? We have not had a satisfactory
powers of the provincial are we diluted. The legislatures to beanswer; have had no answer at all, and we are not apt to

diluted. It will be determined by the courts of this land whichevêr have one.
judges government.will be staffed by federal appointed by the What is wrong with premise the basic that God should be L¡lperson will One have the opportunity to lend the most weightrespected and written into our Constitution, as He has always

llas to who will make the decisions that will affect the lives o[
r!been an inspiration in our society? Why is it that God, the

judges i1government Canadians. The will decide the role of andcornerstone of our heritage, has been so blatantly left Theout? 
judges process,who the will be. It will control the referendum founders of this country down or¡ knees praisedfell their and iand even Parliament will be set aside. rlGod for helping them find the land, and they thanked God for

Dealing briefly with that, I want to allude to the responsibil-gifts t:iiall the bountiful He bestowed on them. What is now
,il: ity of those who create, or who will have created such a systemwrong with plays referring to the role which God in the lives of iii

government includingin Canada. I refer to all those members, Canadians? ,ll
those who would like to do differently-and there are several

An hon. Member: Communists do not accept the concept. over there-but cannot because they are being directed and
orchestrated by their leader. The responsibility must also fallMr. Corbett: What about the rights of the elderly in this upon the shoulders of members of the New Democratic Party

country? Why have we made not some allusion to them, government.who chided, but lined so willingly behind the up 
particularly the rights of the poor? Why we elderly can not There are obviously some dissenters in the New Democratic
pay some attention to these people who so desperately need people party Party. Those are to be credited, because in a of
help as result a of of the mismanagement funds, the fiscal 28-

government fiascos this perpetuated has upon them, inflation
and their inability with to cope it? What is wrong with writing An hon. Member: Thirty-two.
in the dignity we have or should have in this country for our Mr. Corbett: there were four who had thepeople elders, the who laid greatthe foundations of this -thirty-two, courage of conviction to stand behind what they know to bejust nation? They have been left out, is as it obvious that the

government right. However, on the side of the House there isrights of those who are yet unborn in this country have been
only one man with enough courage and conviction to vote in aleft out. I speak about those people who will not be born in this
way which will provide the future of this country as it shouldcountry because of a very serious lack of appreciation of the

directionbe. I am not surprised these people have taken the component of life basic itself, something these people seem to
they have taken. Some of them have shown their arrogance,be so determined to overlook and forget.
and it certainly has been significant enough to be noticeable.

What about the of rights the unborn children who will never
(1710)o see this country and will never partici-have the opportunity to 

pate as we do? There is no one but God-whom they refuse to tùy'hen in the President of the United States was this cham-
recognize-who should have the right to take an innocent life, ber not too long ago the performance of a number of the
whether it is in the womb or outside of the womb. The fact members of tþe New Democratic Party was shameflul. The
that this charter rights does of not recognize the right to life way they displayed their arrogance and intolerance for a man
and the right of child is the unborn a very serious shortcoming. who leads the'most powerful nation on the face of this earth,

We can look back upon and proud giving polite was be of many things in this not even standing up and applause, a dis-
country, including the heritage of the two founding people grace. Their the from the mentor, ambassador U.S.S.R., had
whose forefathers came from France and Britain. decency in place in gallery whenBut for some the common to stand his the 
reason or another, we cannot agree that one should be as equal the President of the United States walked into this chamber.
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.:Soatthistimeorgoodwillwealsofaceaseriousperil*arealthfolltlh{lbyignorance .):and arrogance display of ûwlly despicable good will if we fritter illlta was this That can replace and ùger disaooointmenf 
å"by good will can be replâccd llntdlquickly gaggle nincompoops. All of us iecognize how of ãjfåituniti... an undisciplined 

whÛfsvflto the sepåratists' giving any comtbrt avoid We must anä accusationr. {by-harmo-be determined should its future and nation talks would not h¡[ilthe This a wav that in suih our activíties ;h"y;;;b;,-;;"onduct not $by co-operation, people in this country wltodetermined it should be are obviously discord; There nu. not satisfactory ârrângem€nts. to new 
Thc urllrcannot happen' not failure' This end in understanding, tik, will by it should be determined ;;;;prg;;¡ti"r" cãåfìontation; i

bear results.th€y must be be real and should must nation of this The future determination. ¡uì-l--f,tu¿.d 
goodon be based pressure; it should patience, not for Provenchct'b;;;J; member hon. used by the phrase the Note 

based on thoughtfulness,be and it should suspicion no, *ìif, danger that this lxis a real There "fritter ãway". Mr. Speaker, andon compassion should be based all, it Most of ¿r"t¡t. noï wnMr' Speaker, but, happen, to we will allow what exactly for all Canadians.thoughtfulness doorstep' lnon one the blame to lay not trying åot. I am must 
apresented me by to a song with my speech the land' bymany across I by started shared must be blame that reality, InBrunswick' New giade I Hampton, girl I lrom a in stulent, Senate.and in the this House some in 

essaya short the record into iike to read I would cloring 
l(lgovernment's attempt$ in myNorton the Liberal from I followed grade 8 student spring, me by a Last to .ioresen-ted 

premiers at thclr jreads as to the and listened I Love Canada" , "I n-ew Constitution' It is entitled a negotiat; äonriitu.n.y. 
,ìlthe federal-provincltlI watched and the summer in follows:

,'1and see that tha"oñf"r"n." The hear, feel Canada is? I could early fall. beautiful a country in the you to realize horv conference ev€r stopped Have .i¡villages nestledsmall golden plains of wheat, referendum'wû¡ifishing viilages, vote in the the ri"iuì"rqir" generated by Quebec good will 
Canadiannorth of the regions fròstbitten high-Rockie's anã the Li"å"r',rt" manoeuvrillgthe backroom and events these As ãissipateOl Imy country' why I love one reason beauty. This is .ithe true l*"tpfify ði¡"fA lost faith in thoirCanadians reasons' them occurred, patriotism for many and thatìccompanied deserves our love Cãnada that ,f?think 

0nactor$ of the major rule' so many or tyrannical by under communist These actions We are not politicians. is a free country. iliCanada 
governmentby the are not restricted Canadians tt a: ireligions, gave many choose theii own can provincial scene and C"nuãiunt ihe federal 

feel'to say what they way and have a right in any illogical I sit back ¡lnrlwhel teacher, As a history of disgust. 5'ileeling awho have found immigrants for many become a new home has Canada bcotlhas always this I realize history, Canadian thinkibout and languagestheir customs have brought These immigrants here. UeiJi'llf" and it i¡tbrag about do not we is something case. It a colourful country. the Canada making 
past' Woat a our a we talk about and chance when public education not clarify privilege ofa we do also have the Canada something in We 

weis a rich country' Canada be tñankful-for' *hi"h we should really ooJ-iob it now.clarifY cânnot pure water'7¡ of the world's produce, oil, wood' and und other íh""t í"u" 
of country to movsparadox' So many the is that it is a throughout love best about Canada all Canadians that what I would ask I I think 

west differof the regions each The mountain contradict other. who have actodfeatures of those C*"åut regretful actions .:::the despite forward population arein Contrasts different also' prairies. Languages are n"t i.ãnitrt. must worhWe and so selfishly' petty manner differ from in duch a Montreal Vancouver and cities sichãs Toronto, iarge àìr"'"r¡J"",. ,fpeoplowhich some process through and Yukon territories' of the populated cities in the Northwest ,"gätdiett 't);.together it rpurt"ty 
:,,ì" words if I m¡y'lines of ou¡ national quote my own The lâst two like to country. I should is a wonderful, beautiful us. draggãd tra-ve Canada 

great :ì,prayer for our nation; page l3l7 ol'is my at as reported anthem 22,1980, -lOn May Mr. Sú;[".. 
glorious and freekeep our land "God said:Hansard,l 
on guard lor thee"we stand O Canada, significrtnlwe do not måke because if challenge, is also a This opportunity 

which ¡tr¡¡Veronica mentioned' to previous speaker ourselves feelings the we all should dedicate Speaker, h;;;;';; theiegative Mr. 
will be felt not onl¡tatks, on constitutionat ãf hopelersnÃ* tf," f""ìl"e ä;;;å Barton. in our ability tupresently a hope There is by ali Canadians. bit Lu ii," Ou"U.*i. 

pâst ånd thât wdin the created roadblocks which have obstacles ;í;il" ihe hear!Hear, hon. Members: Some as a nation'we have the challenge face in order to meet nor" rnurt 

tohappy I am (Churchill): Mr- Speaker, Rod Murphy Mr. as follows:1319 from read I now Page this constitutionalin to speak today ttt" opportunity ttau. what hnrthat historically remind hon' members like to I would debate, ln this respect a similar of advantage 2i, I took Lasì'May ä"U"t". generarion behind Frcnultbeen a has always canada English ú"""'""ri"ã referen-days after the party initiated two Quebec *y *tri.tt aspirations'its own in determining Canadians past its future'and Canada's things about iuy totn" to JuÀ, as an MP in this Housc' rt¡¡cHenri Bourassa, ofthis century At the beginning day was as follows:House that wished to rcmuLtbefore the those who motion by was rebuked The Ée identity. i", ãt"*ãian t"'."ri 
the wisdonl rliwe accepterl pledges years later Twenty and in British Empire. ofthe referendum Quebec ouJof tl" welcomes the result this House That ttffor the strengthenin¡ qu"u"" called out change' wrtln for constitutional ffiTt;"ì;'t;;;kt. iremiers vote a clear call interpret that as to itself of the country ignorcdthe rest provinces within confederation, th" ;;i;il; 

from we heard the samc crtllof members generation later. the speeches thousht. A was endorsed by at the motion That ;;l;J;;;;épalled 
when In the sixties country' Qucboeof this called for the every regio-n and speeches comin! from eac'h Many of those in this House. parties all rtfdestinv' the rcsl of their own *"tt"' n'o,' o' i;l;'^il,n ;;';;il;; grasped the opportu-we sure others to make and sovernment "n", resources, our indullryof our control foreign increased *ä. accepting òãnuJ" goodof the make use and to our Constitution too much independonü{wants to said that iity been It'hasãften Quebec una ou, tutur". 

"tt"nge to and anothurlike the lg80s I should now in time' we are Canada at that none. wants wai throughout canada t¡ere ir,"t English *iti ãiJ 
be to be mÍrrt$rtto asking (Mr' all canadians Epp) lt is time for passed by. for Provencher hi's member to-"ttting thð hon. ã"""r"iion ouátt 

own destinY.of their as follows:page 1315 of Hansard at reported ùi¿, 
"t 

-:
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(1720)O you Mr. Murphy: Can honestly say it dealt with difficulties

rather than personalities-At the bottom page of l3l9 of Hansard, I said
'l"ho mood of the country is open to changes in the constitution, especially after Mr. Beatty: Yes.
thc dccision of Tuesday night. This openness to change, however, might well
rllr¡ipote if all points of view are not aired in an open and non-partisan manner. Mr. Murphy: that Canadian unity was asked for rather-or Unfortunately, when I said those words last than regional alienation?May I did not

prophet. cxpect to be a No politician should ever claim to be a
Some hon. Members: Yes.pfophet, but that is exactly what happened.

Talks on the Constitution were held between premiersthe An hon. Member: You are learning.
government. nnd the federal Politicians from parties heldall 

your Mr. Beatty: Listen to constituents.rliucussions. But these discussions partisancertainly were in a 
manner. People did not want to politicalovercome their own Mr. Murphy: Hon. members convict themselves. I do not
¡clfíshness, no matter who were, they to work toward ahave to say any more. They used a stupid, narrow-minded ad
Canadian future. I regret partisan this approach we have hadwhich they brag and gloat about. It is the worst advertisingin last months. just the ten As I said earlier, it is not the promote.anyone could ever 

people-whether all Tories-but they are Liberals, premiers,
groups lnterest or even, on occasion, members of our own Some hon. Members: Hear, hear!

party-have not acted in a non-partisan manner.
Mr. Murphy: It does everything possible to work againstMany of the speeches in this House have been deplorable.

Canadian unity, and they wonder why they are losing theMany of the speeches made justoutside this House have been 
respect of all Canadians. They do it to themselves.

ûs bad. As in cases of war, people have tried to bring God in on
side. People thcir have brought in regional hatred and all sorts Mr. Beatty: What do your constituents say?

justify divisive forces partisan of to their own needs. I would
just An hon. Member: Read the polls.like to use one example prove to point. this Like other

Canadians, I am aware of many examples that prove we have Mr. One hon. Murphy: of the separatists what asks do myhandled this not situation in the manner in which we should. Iconstituents say. I have a two-two vote. Two for the issue andparticularly rcfer to the Conservative ad which appeared intwo against. people I have talked to throughout my constituen-
many wgstern newspapers.

cy. have felt They not the need to have a big letter-wr¡ting
campa¡gn. As I I have said, two letters for the issue and twoMr. McMill¡n: It was good a ad.
letters against.

Mr. Murphy: reads:It people Most would like us to bring the Constitution home
just llroadbent gave your vote to Trudeau. and to work toward our future, not build more hatred.

The Liberal-NDP deal will make westerners second-class citizens.

An hon. Member: You are not getting your mâil.Then there is a Iittle "Pierre" with an beside "X" it. The ad
continues: just Mr. Murphy: It is not the Tories who have taken the

your lf riding elected an NDP Member of Parliamenr to yourfight for path narrow and low in this debate. Many others have done so.
you've ittdrcsts in Ottawa, been betrayed. Instead of fighting for you, he- The most forceflul arguments proposalsmade against these 

They forget there are women in the House. adThe usual¡y relate to unilateral action. There is no doubt in my
continues: mind this is basically a unilateral decision. I face that fact and

.hts you sold out to Pierre Trudeau. I accept it. I do not like I recognize that it. most Canadians do
not like it. Yet, I have not seen any willingness part on the ofSome hon. Members: Hear, hear!
provincial politicians or federal to work this out.

Mr. Beatty: Read again.it 
An hon. Member: Do you include Saskatchewan?

Mr. Murphy: That is the whole problem. The Conservatives
Mr. Murphy: The record of the provinces and the federalproud ln this House are of that yet ad and it appeals to all the

government is of one failure. Neither Canadian history,prcjudices. By its very nature it is calling for more hatred, for
Canadian British law, nor the interpretation or of that law givemore regional division and more separatist sentiment in this
us how proceed answers to to amend our Constitution. Becauseeountry. It is disgusting, partisan a a and a small-minded
of that there iç a deadlock. Needless to say there are antago-cl'fort. Conservatives who disagree with pro-the constitutional 

question nists on both sides of the who will and do quote fromposals have every right to do so. They have every right to speak
different legal ôpinions and different legal precedents tojustilyout on the issue. They have every right to advertise their

position. their own But our Constitution, as presently it stands,position. But, really, members, you can honestly say this ad
and the Statute of Westminster are silent on how to amendnddresses issues instead prejudice?of 
this Constitution. This was deliberately the case. We as

Mr. Beatty: Yes. Canadians then and we as Canadians now have not found an
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ottin the attack points raised of other were a number There an unfortu-It is to everybody' satisfactory formula amending to in thutwas alluded which one of procedures, present the we face.is situation but that the nate situation, westcrnsomehow that suggest which ad, Tory infamous parades him-who occasionally of Manitoba Lyon Premier this formuln'under citizens second-class beõome Canadians togone to Britain premiers, has the the ieader of govern'as federal self the and give region each does is what it Yet put out.bypress release A àction. own unilateral withinhis exist suggest that differences of the beõause veto, but, a ment 6, l98l reads:service on February government's news his"õwn works differently'veto now, the country this 

accordanceitself-in parliament consider relieving is- thnHe suggested the U.K. a veto' it has therefore Quebec is a region, Ontario bywith Canada relationship practice-of the trust constitutionai *ith a""Jpted Edward Islandgiving Prince we are reasons For historic the samé. and by recognizing the BNA Act power to amend itself of its divesting basically thcrobut region, powers of the- in Atlantic the power the affecting *o." amendments bit that u iequirement present ionstitutional 
ofconsent four beforowith the unanimous o-f the only provinces out- góvernment be made of two of Canadi¿n iwo levels agieement must be 

Canadian Parliament' in the wcllprovinces and the different the is a bit It an amendment. can 6e there 
provinccttwo be agreement-of must there basically but the again, action is that Lyon's unilateral words, Premier In other be anythere can population before the per cent ôf ,"itn 3o eachand that face back in our thing whole throw the British be change incan any there before must agrec ihey to the change. future amendments veto over any have a province should veto by anypretty substantial is a and that the õonstituiion, Premierby the suggested action That unilateral bonstitution. to ram ananyone difficult.for it very makes which being region, package which is to the is no different of Manitoba thereforc'agreement, be this must There through. but the atí"nd.ent substânce is different there proposed here. Certainly 

protection'have provinces still people of those is the the our Constitution wãnt to change of how they rn"ftto¿ 
about eachmade fair has been others, it is not that but of Manitoba The àrgurnent Premier was only the It not same. 
There willto us' presented gone to formula who have amending the argument' un¿ of both sides representing "u"ti quite as fair to monot Oh, that is package' *ho says: unilateral be someone their own always for basically aJking England 
province orbe sorne just always as There will for is him or her. is asking it is to Premier Lyon as forget that. What Peãple 

woHowever, I hope for me' as the could be better lt just to our Constitution region that says: a change as much ãnd unilateral 
wr:whatever future and this time, which get through Constitution going to Any arã before this House. package which is 

selfish attitude'less province a with a country, gives each and every havJas a and to Canada åomeJback 
separatism'will ever play on regional province no Tory ads because the be changed earlier, will never As I said veto 

it but if that is to bcand prejudice, It will not happen and veto. power of give up that small-mindedness alienation, willingly -British 
party, then wopolitical Lyon'sPremier by any to accept were in the future if the taken will nãí õort. the attituáe 

as a nation'this fiuture to amend our be able developing we would never going have trouble action, are to unilateral 
to acceptan amend- have a willingness valuable must or how we needed no matter how work together, We ãusi Constitution 

highto take the it is better we disagree ihen be. u¡"*t, and ment would ottt".s 
rathctdisagreement, of our substance about the to talking to how road, as provincial suggestion the only That is not 

country'of the region or another picking on one for- than Vancouver is the opt-out ihere the Constitution. amend 
new to outwe add something make up of rights or less charter province to more In the each which would allow mula 

provinces do nolof the will that many words, some something In other Canada. Constitution, it wants in what mind its will forWe many Canadjans' have wãnted by will Some something will not. want, but others a charter, rights to add civil 
civilWe have had in a charter' the õiuil tightt toward have will work time Some ttrã ürst will not. co-ntrol, others resource 

we arcand examples, also had get right we have you past but When in the will not- rights others of the country, future 
can bohow they o{ again, list go the Vancouver formula, through glossiness of the going to nJt tire it, despite down to 

provincial or federal'as whether governments, we as Manitobans, bìy It says that ignoied is what it ls all about. that 
of nativeoptions perfect, recognition our province, will decide but not any a better, people from have as We will Albertans, 

to It will recognizcwe want to what extent to my constituency' we will decide important confederation, That is within rights. 
i¡perfect but it it is again, women; provinces or regions. ánd o[ men help other .not 

"õ"ãiitv There are othcrpresent time' we have at the what UËttet tttun 
(1730) the lirst tinlcfor. who-will . as the handicapped groups such 

bcstmight be the This a Constitution. in ñave^ recognition It is notformula' called it a drop-out has An hon. member it is still nrltbut present the exists at package ihat automatical- -tim¡, will which it is a formula that, Mr. Speaker, only who wanlcountry groups in this interest there are and partno þ"tf."i because ofCanada in the unity a breakdown ly õreate tholoto work toward right have a legitimate They ähung"r. provincewatch another going to stand by and country is õf the satisfied nowgroup is not interest every but tecause chanles, to medicare;going to contribute iam not totiy, brt say: I am evcryeven satisfy cannot We go to forward. not no reason is ofin a charter believe we do not use our resources; you cannot group?interest every satisfy do we province so how partin my not applicable pension plans are your .ightt o. that of the Pri¡ncexpression to use the not, we should So by aaction of unilateral type that country, beðuuse oi the pass it; we shoultland noses hold our (Mr. Trudeau), Vri.irt". confu-disunity and divisiveness, create more province can only charter' $as a reasonable what we see at look at the substance, progress as a nation'as we sion 
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which may substantially alterwhen the floor on an issue reasonable amending formula, a reasonable constitutional I held 
I that at leastwant them to know package do to lives and their country. and accept that. To otherwise is to be unfaithful their 

groundwork party made every effort to speak out andI and that my Canada's future because a Constitution sets the tried 
government party that what theypersuade members the we go past, the the of for where as a country. It recognizes our 

wrong and would have implications lar beyondgeography. were doing was events in our history, and our It recog-significant 
at the moment.we have within framework, we have to their narrow thinking nizes that to work that 

recognize regional and ethnic differences, the different eco-
express my andheart. I wish to fears I speak from the trly'e aspects and needs of our nation. do that throughnomic which will divide us, notreservations about a Constitution just resources, equalization and taxing formulae. That sets a

which can leadwith built-in conflicts unite us, a Constitution 
framework, because what happens in the country is based only

which easily may lead to the endto chaos and a Constitution 
on the Constitution. A Constitution cannot force a country to

possibly the birth of several smaller, independ-of Canada and 
government pass good hold of its future, force a to laws,take greater nation.what and could be a far ent nations in should 

provinces or force the to respect everyone. It can, through
appeal to the courts, force them to respect human rights, but it people this document.are in favour of I first ask whether the 

guarantee going does not they are to ofler the educational, Is this whatcoast to coast endorse it? Do Canadians from 
medical and social service facilities that will enable every card at the presentCanadians want? Let us examine the score 
Canadian to live a successful and happy life. It may not do time.

whichthat,. but it does set that framework. It is a framework 
per centpoll showed that 64 The last Gallup on the subject provinces governmentwe càn use only if the and the federal 

government's unilateralof the of Canadians disapproved pass take hold take ure willing to of it, the laws and the actions
to Canadato bring an amended Constitution action in trying greater will to a future. Our future depends onwhich lead 

prov-of ten from Britain. Only 22 per cent approved. Eight good else. It depends on will. It depends on honestsomething 
the two excep-and New Brunswick being inces-Ontario people It depends on being willing to work together tocfforts. 

ten provinces arethis action. Six of the tions-are against problems try to solve the we face.
leaderthis action in the courts. Liberal fighting Quebec 

(1740) present o Ryan is totally opposed, as is the Claude Quebec
premier. provincial parties in Saskatchewan, Alber-The NDP 

process we have gone notEarlier I said the through has 
have publicly spoken against it. Fourta, Manitoba and Quebec good enjoyed that will. There has not been honest effort. I also with their partyMembers of Parliament have broken NDP 

mentioned that this is not something unique in the last ten they will vote against the Liberalleader and have stated 
months since the May referendum. That has been the situation West NDPpackage in the House of Commons. The Ottawa 

generation through every of our history. It was the situation party withdrawfederal has called on the to riding association 
prior the BNA Act being accepted. There were separatiststo package. Four Liberal senators-all support for the Liberal 

were people then. There with regional differences then. There Grace and,senators for Lauzon, Dovercourt, Harbour the hon. 
politicians who played differences were on those regional then. Valley-so farmost recently, the hon. senator for the Ottawa 

problems. our history we have had those Through-Throughout proposal the the Trudeau in Senate.have spoken against 
our history Canadians have not always taken the highout 

people the situation again now, this hon. member lorroad. That is but I hope in Liberal members of Parliament, the Two 
package is (Mr. the hon. member lorthe will leel the Duclos) and l{ouse and throughout country Montmorency-Orléans 

goes good as far as it and that while some Canadians may not (Mr. Gauthier), spoke out at the constitutionalOttawa-Vanier 
package, passes parts package. like everything in the if it we will have to live of the Gordoncommittee hearings against 

work with it within the Constitution. We should do to the cabinet for federal-provin-und Robertson, former secretary 
greatest we can to make our country the it can years Trudeau's top constitutionaleverything and many cial relations for 

bccome, and to make sure it respects the rights of individuals adviser-
greatest extent possible. If we do not do that, then itto the 

paper. Some hon. Members: Order.does not matter what is on Everything really depends on
good proper governments theirwill and the exercise by of 

out against the referendum.Mr. Cook: spoken powers, governments provincial whether those be or federal. -has 
walk ofThey should do all they can to help Canadians in every 

point Speaker, on a of order, I hateMr. Collenette: Madam life.
member has beenraise this at this late date, but the hon. to 

(North quoting from Mr. Chuck Cook Vancouver-Burnaby): Mr. Speak- language. He may be ausing unparliamentary 
er, I rise to speak in this constitutional debate not only to my other documents, but I would advise Yournewspaper or 

of House, televi- done that Beau-colleagues on all sides this not only through we have a bit of work on this, Honour, and 
¡irrn and Hansard to the country and to all Canadians wher- 175 states in part:chesne's fourth edition Citation 

may be, but to speak behalf of our children andovcr they on 
reâd extracts in a debate if they. .. contain unparliamen-It is out of order to 

grrrndchildren. willing down path of timeIf the Lord be the quotation would can be heard ¡n if it beno language tary expressions, as 
grandchildren where I disorderly if spoken-rtry will ask me I stood and what said
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been reviewing my notoLI have Madam Speaker, for NorthMr. Cook: the hon. member I ask Your Honour to admonish 
(Mr'to Prime Minister refer the and I did not (Mr. get around tthheoroughly, Cook) for to Vancouver-Burnaby trying 

to in my comments tfiironly name I have used Trudeau). The rules in this manner.
I do not believe hci¡tpoint Gordon Robertson, and is the name 

but I discussing somethingMad¡m Speaker: I am sorry, was of this House.a member 
used by the hon.Clerk at the time and the expression with the 

in Trudeau.parliamentary is right Collenette: me. The secretary Mr. member escaped 
what is notdo indirectly cannot saying that hon. members 

preparcdto see the blues before I am I will have Mr. Cook: if word whichThat must mean that there is a allowed directly. 
I said that.because I do not believe to withdraw use it even if he iscannot is unparliamentary, the hon. member 

else.quoting from an article or from something 
as is a divergence of opinion lothere Madam Speaker: Since 

we have is to wlilthe only recourse powinht at was ruid, I suppose I rise on the same Hnatyshyn: Madam Speaker, Mr. 
I that Yofuorr the blues.in all fairness, and understand of order. I think 

it bewith the Clerk, might was discussing a matter Honour 
should mention Tn¡"I don't think anybody Mr. Beatty: transcript beforeworth for Your Honour to read the while 

deau's name either.may be adecision. It me that there making a final strikes 
quitewhen it would be appropriate and number of occasions 

Cook: Madam Speaker-Mr. to make apermissible member to read from a transcript, for a 
within which that ispoint. We have to look at the context Mr. Knowles: Question.

bethat the hon. member done. I think it would be appropriate 
possibly tomorrow, weto continue with his speech and, decision tomorrow as to whethcrallowed Cook: I will wait lor a Mr. 

point raised by thethe of order there was, it was notcan at more leisure consider language was used. If unparliamentary 
parliamentary secretary. intended.

that hon.to say in response, I Madam Speaker: have (1750)o 
justunparliamentary use words which are members cannot 

great deal of difficultypeople Canada are having a quoting. If the words were unparliamentary, The ol because they are 
package now beforereform them, and I am sorry, this constitutional I did not hear understanding they must be withdrawn. 

persistent campaign ol'(Mr. of the Vancouver-Burnaby This may be because if hon. member for North Parliament. but the 
proposed is and howwhat probably gone what he wanted to and false rhetoric about beyond innuendo Cook) feels he has 

going to work.perhaps could withdraw now Constitution is what meant to say, he the say or he 
closed.and the incident will be made is that ourstatement being The most outrageous 

In a statemenfpatriated to Canada. will be Constitution question wasthe word in Mr. Hnatyshyn: Madam Speaker, 
Minister said that thcPrime October 2, 19S0, the released on but I doI apologize, "Trudeau". If that is unparliamentary, 

Constitution be broughlproposes first that the resolution not think that particular word is unparliamentary.
Constitution trulywe will have a long last, he said, home. At 

you do. past, with our Constitu"We know what are trying to paralysis of the Mr. Cousineau: own. Freed ol the our 
question, with ourbeyond with our independence tion home, patientlyhere Madam Speaker, we have sat Mr. Collenette: process reform guaranteed, the of andand freedoms rights of debatelast five weeks. We have seen the rules through the Minister said.proceed, the Prime renewal can truly IParty, and of the Conservative transgressed by members 

"l proud (Mr. said, am tttChrétien) The Minister of Justice toput stop to it. member may refer we a No think it is time 
the House ol'a motion in of introducing have the opportunity We must refer to hon. membersmember by his name. another 

Constitution homc,will be able to bring the which Commons the Prime Minister,either by titles as ministers, such as their 
at last will be able ttlCanada l13 years of nationhood, After placehas taken constituencies. This transgression or by their 

home."bring its Constitution and wanted to bring it to Yourfive weeks, I for the last four or 
Ìt'ldoes not sit in the with our own tlxHonour's attention. Your Honour usually we being brainwashed are In addition, 

duties. I resolution, are twudebates because of other of the chair during the normal a copy moneys. Accompanying .i
r.iassent, and I pamphlets respectively Honour here because of royal published entitled "High"know Your is government 
i,íthat this has been the Constitution Honour's attention Respecting olwanted to bring to Your Resolution of a Proposed [ights 

hon. member for North of a Proposed Resolutiongoing respectfully ask that the "An on. I and Explanation Canada" rì
the unparliamentary The first contains thoVancouver-Burnaby refrain from using of Canada". Respecting the Constitution 

iij(Mr. Trudeau) by his witnessing a trulypractice Prime Iviinister "Canadians are now of calling the statement: following ' 
:r1permitted asked to take steps tttnot in debates. is being name. That is event as Parliament historic 

of CanadnThe Government patriate Canada's Constitution. 
''ìHe was reading from a transcript.Mr. Hnatyshyn: proposed resolution to bringplaced a has before Parliament 

home."the Constitution Mr. Collenette: Same thing.
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The second is even more enthusiastic in its misstatements. It Mr. cook eopurutio,llJ''rflJJ;::"r,but the righrs of the
says, "In view of the fact that there is now a widespread minorities-belief

patriation that has become essential for reasons of both nation-
Madam Speaker: Order, please. I we believe have a messagepride practicality, al and the Government of Canada has laid

place.from the other before proposed Parliament a resolution designed to bring
about the patriation of the Constitution. When proposalsthese 
come into effect, they will passing signify the of the last vestige
of Canada's former colonial status."

These statements, Madam Speaker, are not true. There is
THE ROYAL ASSENTnot a clause, a sentence, a word, period, a a comma or a

semicolon in the resolution which can be construed as estab-
[Translationllishing a Canadian Constitution at home in Canada. Our

A message was delivered by the Gentleman Usher theof Constitution will continue to be a collection of acts of the
Black Rod, as follows:parliament, British and it must not be forgotten that what a

Parliament enacts it always power Madam Speaker, the Right Honourable the Deputy Governor General desircshas the to repeal.
the immediate attendance of this honourable House in the chamber of thc

government's This suggested creation of a Canadian Consti- honourable the Senate.

tution, by a British act, will still be capable of repeal by the
Accordingly, Madam Speaker with the House went up toBritish Parliament. There provision is no whatever for the

the Senate chamber.
establishment of a Canadian-based Constitution, and anyone

And being returned:who says otherwise has not read or understood the resolution,
or is to deceive.attempting 

Madam Speaker: Order, please. I have the honour to inform
Let us turn to the so-called Victoria amending formula. This the House that when the House went to the up Senate

method of amending the perpetuity Constitution which in gives chamber, the Deputy Governor was pleased give, General to in
the right to Ontario and to individually block any Her Majesty's name, the royal Quebec assent to the following bills:
constitutional amendment- Bill C-55, an act to amend the Canada Student Act;Loans 

Bill C-34, an act lo amend the Judges Act and certain other acts ¡n
An hon. Member: The messenger is knocking. consequence thereof;

Bill S- I 5, an âct respecting the Royal Canadian Legion.
Mr. Cook: I am a westerner and I say this is totally

unacceptable to the west. It is a Madam Speaker: It being o'clock, House standscontinuation of the domina- six this 
provinces p.m. pursuant tion by the central adjourned until 2 tomorrow, to Standing Orderover other rapidly growing,

2(t).expanding and vibrant regions of this country.
At p.m. 6.05 the House adjourned, without question put.

Mr. Knowles: The Tories have no respect for the Crown. pursuant to Standing Order.
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